## General Education

### Lincoln Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eligible Students:</th>
<th>2017-18 or earlier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Final Term of Usage:</td>
<td>Spring 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Foundations

- **ENG 101-FW1/IAI C1 900 (C) –First 30 Hours**
- **ENG 102-FW2/IAI C1 901R (C) - First 45 Hours**
- **Oral Communication – First 30 Hours**
  - ACS 101-FSPC(formerly 105)/IAI C2 900
  - ACS 103
- **Reasoning & Argumentation – First 45 Hours**
  - RA 101-FRA/IAI H4 906
  - PHIL 213
- **Quantitative Reasoning – First 60 Hours**
  - QR 101-FQR/IAI M1 901
  - MATH 145/150 or higher (Math 150 - min. grade of C)

### Interdisciplinary Studies  3 hours

- **IS* Course**
- Must be junior/senior level class
- Is not waived with completion of transfer associate degree or IAI-GECC

### Breadth 18 hours

Take one course from each area - not more than two courses (6 hours) from the same dept.

- **Fine & Performing Arts – BFPA*/ IAI F, HF**
- **Humanities – BHUM*/ IAI H**
- **Info & Communication in Society – BICS*/IAI M1 902**
- **Life Science – BLS*/IAI L**
- **Physical Science – BPS*/IAI P**
- **Social Science – BSS*/IAI S**

### Experiences

- **New Freshman Seminar - FRSM– First 30 Hrs**
- **Global Cultures – EGC*/ IAI xxxN**
  - Course/Project/Activity
- **Laboratory – EL*/ IAI xxxL**
- **Health – EH**
  - Course/Project/Activity
- **United States Cultures- EUSC*/IAI xxxD**

### University Requirements (Not waived with completion of transfer associate degree or IAI-GECC)

- Bachelor of Arts Degree requires completion of 8 courses in fine & performing arts (BFPA* or FPA*) and humanities (BHUM* or HUM*) including two semesters of the same foreign language (FL*)
- Bachelor of Science Degree Requires completion of 8 lecture courses in life (BLS* or LS*), physical (BPS* or PS*) or social science (BSS* or SS*) including 2 with labs (EL*)
- Minimum of 120 semester hours must be completed
- Minimum GPA of 2.0 must be achieved
- Major/Minor requirements must be completed & may exceed above minimums

### Notes

- No more than five courses earned through proficiency may be applied toward general education requirements.
- Courses used to fulfill Experiences requirements may be used to satisfy other requirements as appropriate.
- Students failing to complete noted courses within required timeframes will not be eligible to continue without enrollment in required course(s) or appropriate authorization by the Director of General Education.
- Students will not be permitted to enroll in more than one New Freshman Seminar course. Exceptional circumstances may be referred to the Director of General Education for consideration.

*Approved courses are identified in the catalog with this designation. Lists of approved classes may also be obtained at siue.edu/registrar/genedguides.shtml.*